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BRIEFS- -------
STATIONRETIREES ASSOCIATION 

PLANS BUS TRIP

The Retirees Association is planning a 
bus trip to Aurora, Moravia, and Auburn on 
Tuesday, September 24. The group will de
part from the Jordan Hall parking lot at 8:30 
am and return at 5:00 pm. The day includes 
a factory tour and time to browse the shops 
of MacKenzie— Childs Ltd., artisans and 
creators of upscale ceramics in Aurora. Lunch 
will be at the Aurora Inn followed by a visit 
to St. M atthew ’s Episcopal Church in 
Moravia to see the intricate hand-carved oak 
interior. The final stop will be the Seward 
House in Auburn, the restored home of the 
former Governor of New York and Secre
tary of State to Lincoln. The price is $25 per 
person which includes transportation, lunch, 
tax, and gratuities. Make your reservation by 
calling Bea Stoyla at 789-3114 or Ruth 
Sherman at 789-2416. Deadline for reserva
tions is September 6.

NEW STATION WEB WEAVER

Communication Services is pleased to 
announce that Cathy Weeden is working in 
the unit to provide WWW services for fac
ulty and staff at the Experiment Station.

“The W WW is the fastest growing seg
ment of the publishing industry and it is 
important that we have someone in the unit 
who can help faculty at the Station create 
and maintain a vital presence,” said Com
munications Director Linda McCandless. 
Many people have requested WWW ser
vices on a contract basis.

Cathy can be contacted directly for html 
mark-up, the construction of new web sites, 
creating sites for conferences, mounting new 

(Continued on page 2)

A W H A L E  O F A W ATCH

The Station’s Incredible Bubble Machine is always a hit with children attending the Seneca 
Lake Whale Watch.

T he Experiment Station was one of two big displays that anchored the Agri-Tourism 
attractions at this year’s Seneca Lake Whale Watch. The third annual event drew an 
estimated 14,000 people to the Seneca lakeshore on Saturday and another 7,000 people 

on Sunday. A record number 52 volunteers participated from the Experiment Station, 
roasting corn, coordinating the tomato and corn tasting evaluations, informing the public 
about the many ways that insects help people, and encasing children in bubbles. The 
Experiment Station was located between the Farm Bureau exhibit and the Red Jacket 
Orchard fruit market.

One of the biggest attractions in the tent was the interactive display of insects 
established by Greg English-Loeb, Jan Nyrop and Joe Kovach. In addition to a working 
microscope, there were Orb Weavers, Monarch caterpillars in the pre-chrysalis stage eating 
milkweed, an observation hive of live bees, crickets, water beetles, and other patient little 
beasties. There were educational handouts for kids to take home and color.

To help connect the importance of Experiment Station research to food and the USDA 
food pyramid, various fruits and vegetables were presented for taste testing and evaluation.

“We were looking for a good way to involve the public directly in Station research, and 
to help them form the opinion that the fruits and vegetables that the Station does research

(Continued on page 3)
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documents, updating old documents, and general questions on WWW work. She hopes to 
provide a workshop on html mark-up and software to members of the Station community 
this fall.

For WWW work, Communication Services is also able to provide electronic scanning 
of B&W photos, or color slides at both low and high resolution; graphics; and other WWW 
related services. Communications Services has been providing Web work to the Station 
since May 1995.

Cathy’s resume for Web work is a working one. Most recently, she has established a 
Station Publications site at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pubs. Her experience also in
cludes co-authoring and mounting asite for Biological Control: A Guide to Natural Enemies 
in North America at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ent/biocontrol/. She established the site 
for the Cornell Community Conference on Biological Control, including the new Poster 
Abstracts at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ent/bcconf/. She edited and mounted the proto
type for Global Crop Pests Identification and Information at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ 
ent/hortcrops/. She is also responsible for mounting an Apple Genetics site at http:// 
www.nysaes.cornell.edu/hort/research/applegen/. For Entomology in Ithaca, she estab
lished the Graduate Field of Entomology Site at http://www.cals.cornell.edu/dept/entom/ 
field_ent/

Cathy is a native Californian who spent much of her time roaming the Sierra Nevada 
and assisting her husband, Norm, in compiling a book on Sierra flora. She is active in 
volunteer activities in Geneva and has two sons.

Contact Cathy directly at cw7©Cornell.edu or call Communications Services at x248. 
For Station-related work, her services are billed at $22/hr.

ELEVATOR REPAIRS— 
HEDRICK HALL
The elevator in Hedrick Hail 
will be down for repairs be
ginning September 3. Ex
pected date of completion is 
September 17.
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Waterloo

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL:
A Guide to Natural Enemies in North America
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Catherine K. Wooden, Anthonv M. Shelton, and Michael 1’. Hoffmann

The Biological Control homepage masthead and logo was designed and developed by 
Communications Services.

Watch upcoming News for details

S t a t i o n  

C r a f t  j f a t r

Any Station Employee interested in 
reserving a table at this year’s 
Station Craft Fair to be held, 

Saturday, November 9, 
should contact 

Sharon Smart at x204.

fBernoctoie (£b(3uumck(e 
Retirement (Party

Saturday, September 21, 1996 
Geneva Country Club

See last week's Station News for 
a sign-up form or call 

Sandy Antinelli at x248.
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( WHALE WATCH, Cont.)

Greg English-Loeb shows Whale Watchers the Orb Weaver. Jim Ballerstein hands out an ear o f Zenith corn fo r  evaluation.

on are very fit for human consumption,” said Linda McCandless, who 
directed the Experiment Station tent. “We want the public to think 
about the fruits and vegetables they eat, what research does for them, 
how fruits and vegetables could be improved, and what they might taste 
like if they were.”

Each year, researchers at Cornell conduct extensive trials looking 
at various traits to find varieties that do the best in our climate and soil 
types. This year, the public was asked to evaluate two varieties of 
supersweet corn, Zenith and Even Sweeter, and several varieties of 
slicing and cherry tomatoes. Castleton and Early Italian plums were 
picked for evaluation but needed another few days to ripen to peak 
flavor.

Steve Reiners used the evaluations from last year’s tomato tastings 
in presentations he made to the tomato growers at last year’s New York 
State Vegetable Conference. He hopes to do the same with this year’s 
results.

More than 1800 ears of corn were tasted and evaluated for 
appearance, color, sweetness, and com flavor. The com tasting is so 
popular, people who have been to the Whale Watch in previous years 
come to the tent to see what is offered. Jim Ballerstein and Steve Lerch 
picked 300 more ears of com on Sunday morning to supplement the 
1500 ears they had picked Friday morning.

“When I was at Rutgers, we were continually being asked to

Hugh Price, Jan Nyrop, and Steve Lerch flip  the corn fo r  the 
corn roast.

participate in outreach and taste trials,” he said. “It was an important part 
of our extension responsibilities.” Reiners would like to see the station 
sponsor another Open House, possibly scheduling it as part of a Fall 
Festival where the Station’s crops of apples, grapes, pumpkins, and 
vegetables could be displayed in an informational, educational, and 
interactive manner at the height of the harvest season.

The Bubble Machine works best in low wind and high humidity, 
which means that children are generally more pleased with the results 
than are their parernts. The machine is used to help draw children to the 
tent while reinforcing the “science can be fun” theme. The bubble, 
though not directly related to Station research, reminds Wendell Roelofs 
of a “pheromone plume.”

“Agricultural progress through research is kind of tough to present 
for an audience who is in an entertainment mode,” said a recent retiree 
who spent over an hour in the tent. “But you guys really do a good job.”

“Thanks is particularly due to all who participated and volunteered 
their time,” said McCandless. She is especially thankful for: Sandy 
Antinelli’s organizational ability, the entomologists’ efforts, the pa
tience of bees, Steve Lerch and Jim Ballerstein who spearheaded the 
com growing and roasting effort, Steve Reiners’ penchant for tomatoes, 
Vinnie Voland’s cooker, FRU and Bruce Moore Jr. who know how to 
set-up, tear down, and pound stakes, and Dr. Hunter’s pizza party for all 
the volunteers. ^

Steve Reiners and Paula Tenant started o ff the tomato tasung and 
evaluation on Saturday morning.
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THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR
AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 6,1996

EVENTS • MEETINGS

Monday, September 2
Labor Day Holiday
Station Closed—Have a Safe Holiday

— —  SE M IN A R ---- —
PLANT PATHOLOGY

Date: Tuesday, September 3
Time: 3:30 pm
Place: Room A 133, Barton Lab
Speaker: Marc Fuchs
Topic: Virus resistant transgenic

plants: An assessment of 
environmental risks.

Condolences:
PEOPLE

Condolences are extended to Bruce Moore 
and his family on the death of his father-in- 
law, Edward McLaughlin, August 28. Bruce 
is the Printer in Communications Services. 
His son, Bruce, Jr. (BJ), also works part- 
time in Communications Services.

VOLLEYBALL
at the Pavilion 

behind Jordan Hall 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. 

Everyone's invited.
Questions?

Call Aijun at x362

CO-ED SOCCER
now on the south 

lawn of Barton Lab
Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. 

Everyone’s invited. 
Questions? Call John 
Sanford at 539-1200

PLAY ULTIMATE! (FRISBEE)
on the south lawn of Barton Lab 

Wednesdays at 5:30 pm 
Everyone can play. No experience needed. 

Questions? Call Amy Roda at x355

---- —  CLASSIFIEDS — —
WANTED: Room or apartment for young visit
ing scientist and wife on limited budget. Needed 
October 1, 1996 to July 1, 1997. Call Norm 
Weeden or Zlatko Satovic at x245.

FOR RENT: Quiet two-bedroom apartment on 
North Main Street. First floor, dining room, large 
eat-in kitchen, enclosed garage, front porch and 
back screened porch, basement with laundry avail
able, yard. $495+ utilities, trash and water in
cluded. Call 789-2138 or 789-6368. Leave a 
message.

----------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------- — ---i . ■ ■ . : : .... ... /

Don Lipker • Charlie D’Amico • Tom Ryan

Thursday, O ctober 17 ,1996  
Club 86

t Party
6:00 pm  • Cocktails 

7:00 pm  • Dinner

Entree Choices:

Baked Chicken •  NY Strip Steak •  Broiled Fish

Please respond by October 14 to Dave Lasher, Buildings and Properties, 
NYSAES, PO Box 462, Geneva, NY 14456

i ^
Please print:

Nam e(s):_____________________________________________________________

“ 1

Address: 

Phone: _

H-J-iW ... ' .. -. 1

No.

• Dinner Choices •

I
Entree Total

Baked Chicken ($15.00) ______

____  NY Strip Steak ($20.00)

____  Broiled Fish ($18.00)

*Gift donation included in dinner price

Total Amount Enclosed

|_ Please respond by October 14, 1996. Make check payable to Dave Lasher
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